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Rented city bicycles for a ride through alleyways and byways along Route 1B is another wonderful way to enjoy a trip to Portsmouth.



Fall into Portsmouth with Friends
By
Peggy Newland

I’m always on the lookout for perfect
perches to watch sunsets, and fall, with its
shortened hours of daylight, is New England’s lovely season for color on trees and
in the sky. Especially if you’re in Portsmouth, on a rooftop deck, with high school
friends, sharing plates, some warm jackets,
and good wine. AC Hotel, situated just west
of the active downtown vibe, is seamlessly
aligned for relaxation, and celebrating fall
in style.
“What should we start with?” my friend,
Ann asks, as we peruse the cheese board selections and wines.
“How about who you are dating?” Becky
adds.
These are the conversations that you have
with friends.
The menu at Envio—AC’s rooftop
Shangri-La of candlelight and cocktails—
is varied and share-worthy. With high top
tables overlook a twisting Piscataqua River,
rainbow-colored Sullivan Bridge, and lit up
town, this could be enough. But there’s an
orange and purple churning sunset, so the
mood is celebratory.
Becky asks the waiter to take our photo
and we pose, as sailboats glide to port, and a
church bell tolls.
We start with some baked brie and strawberry preserves and then add Prosecco for
the bubbles. The menu is locally sourced, so
we choose three different entrees to share:
Ahi Poke Bowl with pickled ginger, quinoa,
edamame, and seaweed salad; herb crusted
salmon with couscous, shaved vegetable and
citrus; and beef tenderloin with asparagus,
mushrooms, fingerling hash and chimichurri. Of course, we have a shared dessert:
chocolate mousse cake with fresh strawberry sauce and whipped cream. We stay on
the rooftop deck for coffees and nightcaps
and talk deep into the night, stars overhead

and laughter all around. When we finally
fall asleep, we barely notice the elegant suite
with cityside views, because the beds have
feather quilts and pillows.
The next morning, after a European-styled breakfast of fresh cheeses, baked
egg casseroles, fresh fruit, yogurts, and
plenty of strong coffee, we head to town,
walking past the shops on Market, Bow,
and Ceres Streets. We detour along the
docks of Old Harbour to watch the rough
and rowdy tides of the Piscataqua, and then
stroll the polished waterfront neighborhoods on the South End. We decide to tour
the heritage gardens and preserved houses
of Strawbery Banke Museum. This museum is a gem, showcasing the histories and
stories of those who lived and worked in
this “old time seafaring town” along Puddle
Dock. Afterward, with a hankering to get
out on the water, we decide to sail on the
antique Gundalow, a “shallow drafted” cargo barge—perfect for carrying three high
school friends. On board, we help hoist the
lateen sail and then sit on cargo benches as
we are transported past the flower-draped
Prescott Park, islands and inlets of New
Castle, Fort McClary, Fort Constitution,
Portsmouth Naval Shipyard, Whaleback
and Portsmouth lighthouses. Upon return,
we rent some city bicycles for a ride through
alleyways and byways along Route 1B. We
zip past Shapleigh and Goat Islands and up
into harbor view neighborhoods of historic New Castle and come upon a cute place
for lunch, The Islander Café. We grab some
chicken salad wraps and head for Great
Island Common—a coved beach with picnic tables, amazing seaside views—an ideal
place for afternoon “refreshing” swims and
relaxation in the summer months, but not
this fall day.
“Let’s do this every year,” Becky suggests.
“Maybe summer?”
It’s an easy plan to agree on for next
year’s getaway.

if you go
AC Hotel Portsmouth Downtown/Waterfront. 299 Vaughn St., Portsmouth, NH. 603-427-0153.
www.marriott.com. Ask for the “fall for suite savings” rate and find your friends.
The Envio. 299 Vaughn St., Portsmouth, NH. 603-334-4207. www.rooftopportsmouth.com.
Sunsets and cocktails overlooking the harbor and downtown of walkable Portsmouth.
Gundalow Company. 60 Marcy St., Portsmouth, NH. www.gundalow.org. 603-433-9505.
Find your favorite themed cruise: sunset sails, harborside tours, private parties, concerts and speaker series cruises.
Open early spring-mid fall.
The Islander Café. 52 Main St., New Castle, NH. www.theislandercafe.com. 603-433-3344.
Ask for the lunch specials and head to the beach.
Great Island Common. 301 Wentworth Rd., New Castle, NH. www.newcastlenh.org.
32 acres of seaside greenspace and beach. A bathhouse, bathrooms, and huge playground.

